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mm CATBOUC JOOMUUon which he asked her to marry hlro.
FEARLESS KNIGHTS AND FLAW'*#f#»»#»»#»*##»»»»#<»#*»#»<r»#»#rfA
A purring sound along the road
LESS.
'made her look up the slope und see
un automobile approaching the bridge
Net as the laureled legions who slew for
Home,
mid the village. In the car wan MelExchange of Students Planned Marchregal
th«y who come from battle, keen
ville I'lark. <m his way to ;Iens<m City,
for the Joys of home;
15 miles fjitfunt, to deliver a proposal,
With United States.
There are no captive* with them, no
of marriage to Julia Armstrong,
Caesar at their head;
With lions padding softly, to nil Ui* HAD DECIDEDLY WRONG IDEA
•laughter of llenjumln Armstrong, the System of Triangulation Will Give
men with dread.
wealthy importer, who lived 111 the
By R RAY BAKER
Freed From Dominance of German Their victor hands are guiltless, they've Miss Simpkins' Trouble Was Not With
Bearings to Bewildered
made no peoples slaves, .
Same el'y where Melville had made:
8chool«, Ten Will Take Swede
Her Heart, as Drug Clerk Had
They're whlte-souled as the children they
j
Imagined. -•.
^ * * < f * ««#»«f»*»»#*»»»#»»>*»>#>«>>»#4 > I good In the niuini-hii' »u>i|d.
Craft.
Specialties.
loved across the waves.
(Copyright, 191), by the MeClura Nawa- j Melville hud dei ided to murry Julia. J
No city less a city that they were cappaper Syndlcala )
Miss Simpkins was a lady of uncertalns there;
,_ not beta use of love but l."nii\e -hel
New York.r-rProof that American
Frances Iliiyden ast at the wind..* iw-.tild Ref a dowry that would increase'
and European students are alike freed They [.assed. but there's no walling of tain tippearance itnd age, and ruther
on the air.
»f her rnotii ami looked out on u '..his little fortune ut least threefold'. A
frightened
Do
of the dominance of German learning Heedwomen
ye the babes of Flanders, the aged
dreary, drizzly day- Sunday, March 'n«ti. of rl>:hes had tii-ide him hungry |
Vere, who was a
und -German universities is found in
of Lorraine—
60. In one hand she held u letter. for jnore, and he had set out del'ib- j
young assistant in
the fact that un interchange of stu- They pray the saints In sadness our sons
may mme Rgatn!
Which, was soiiicwhitt crumpled, as irately to win Juliu for his bride. She-1 Operators at Radio Stations Figure; deuu. between this country and Sweda druggists' bhop,
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the
might
of
heroes,
but
not
though she had started to cii.ert -It
by her persistent
the hate of Huns,
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Vanila'ls feared their guns.
ter of It.
f r i e n d s h i p . He
When Julia went away fot a week '
for Years.
• ' ' AtT ^ r,liu K l o plans of tins org'nnl- Vou'vi- Rem their smlllns faces, you've
Two robins were holding a conversii as the guest of honor ut » house party j
flattered himself
- met their eyes that seem
^ ration for the next academic year ten Bomeh'.w
to hide behind them the shadtlon In the tree whose branches at Jctison City imd Invited MeJville to , v.„„ v ,-v v , ,»
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dream;
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and woman fell
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. , I for technological study of an adviinced You've watched them swinging past; you.
ed out as If they were quarreling, but the opportune time to n-nke Ills pro- .
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will
s a v e d the H o l y Grail.
sounrt that was us near couiug as can when the watrh under his pillow totd |
You laud them for their valor, but this threw them alone one day, and De
li.g ,. ...ar per has been that ..£ I,«II.K'
,„ | h ( f lllllV)?r!)1Ik , 8 , l e r i ,
be expected of robins.
?ere felt Hint bis day had come.
lllrn It was eight o'clock Ticking up | one s u*ri » wh.le al sea. Time aua| • .
your Kreutest pride,
,
,„
„
nK
Tlu t e n A l u r l c a i i 8
r e w i v e -UMJ In c.-nquenng a Caesar, no Christ they
"Mr. be Vere," she said, "I can no
"Wouldn't It he fine to be a bird?" a timetable he raude »ure that the »l..-.. the sailors life 'W. n.«w r* w h ^ f e | | u
*ruiifleil!
chosen
for the for
foundation
longer bear this unspeakable anguish.'
•Trances niched.
'They're always train for Jensun <"lty left at 0 30, and pletH.lth danger than In these days;Itieen
laifra). by
haven
Ullmvl
{umUaum
then he smiled when he saw that one of advanced maritime efficiency. Hut I have nt last plucked up courage to
happy, it seetns."
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RECORDS GROWTH OF TREES ask you a question which concerns my
8h« looked at the letter and a wry for I'emtirpok went ,g>xnrtly an hour -though, the ocean, terrors were lilim-i
later.
little smile adorned her face.
lnut.-l one by ,,ne until there re.ntilned. p i o J r a S ( ) r s
,„,„. o r e Dendrograph Furnishes Information of future happiness and comfort. Will—
T h e „„,„ , p
The smile was occasioned by the little to bo afraid of. there still «asj
will you b e ^ " '
"He culls me sister," she mused.
Snlm]e, G F n i I l t i o( , , r i n w |
N j.,
Much Practical Value to StuMy dear lady," gasped De Vere,
"That's what thqy alt say when they realization that his old home town was he disconcerting possibility of n ship; P r l n C ( . t o r v university; Harry F. Taney
dents
of
Arboriculture.
breaking out In .a cold perspiration, "tt
want to leave you for someone else on the Pembrook line, and- because he losing itself; of fogs and compass . r - j o f Vrll0Da
uux
nU(,rslty
or MlBsouM.
—it would break my heart to refuse,
"Little sister*—that's what he says. It had never gone back for visit. Fran- regularities: of mlshnps to Instru- Chester C. Stewart of Wilmington,
The; riemlrogsaph- is- a- new Instru- Ilmve every regafd and respect for—"
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logy;
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and
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I
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Massachusetts
Institute
of
Techsounds pretty, b,ut he used to say ce? Hoyden did not enter his thoughts; mom*
e
'or freighter nr a .vyi|.rshlR was re- Wyo.,'University of.Wyoming; Ifobert ment dovisMl .by the department-of
they were busy with more- Important lln'er
"Sir! What do "you mean?" gasped
tiieelianisms.
Thus
so "out
often ofa
thing* ^hot were prettier:" '
ported "lost In
the every
fog" or
matters.
S. Sessions' of Worcester, Mass., botanical rijsenrch of the Carnegie Miss Simpkins. "Surely you can't obShe stood up mid made a motion as
Whea Melville arrived at the station Its course."
Worcester Polytechnic institute; Clar- Institution for recording growth and ject to my asking what-corn-cure yon
though to throw the letter In the
The I'nlted Srates nnvnl communica- ence N. Ostergren of Hoboken, N. J., other variations In the dimensions of -an recommend?"
be
had
Ave
minutes,
according
to
his
wastebaaket, but changed her mind
trees. Two types of the uppnrntus
tion si'ryice has perfected a system of
again and placed it In a drawer of the watch, nnd a trntn was standing on triangulation that has ellmlnuted Hie Shcftleltl scientific school; William S. are now in use. Both employ a belt
Hard Life In a War Camp.
the
tracks
It
was
a
branch
station,
Slolr
of
Boston,
Mass.,
Yale
Forestry
dresser. Then she stood before the
of wooden blocks hinged together and
possibility of further mnrltlme reports
mirror and surveyed herself critically and he did not have to show a ticket of this sort. It Is not the discovery school; Henry M. 'Melugey of Syracuse, fastened securely as a supporting belt Jbo llelntzman came In from Cincinnati "with gossip of a western war
at the gate. It was only after he had
N. V„ state school of forestry at Syrafor several moments.
been riding half an sour that he dis- of any one man. Indeed. It truly fan- cuse university; Ralph E. Zetterstrand anmnd the trunk of a tree. In cine camp. He said the work wns to bo
The person who gazed back at covered ho wis on the wrong train. not lm c|n«sliled as u discovery. It Is of Munbail. I'n., Sheffield Scientific type, series of plungers In contact with hurried and the contractors put on all
a number of selected points around the
Frances from the glass was not ex- That wns when the conductor came to simply n perfection of a tmslf -role of
school, and Thomas Fraser of L'rhamt, tree* carry on their outer ends an en- the men they could find, under the 10
actly beautiful, but there was j o m e take up his ticket
position finding that has formed the III., University of Illinois.
per cent on cost rule,
circling wire. Any change In position
thing about her that would not permit
fumlnuiental of range determination
"One carpenter," said he, "was a
"Your
train
Itft
an
hour
before
this
Four
of
these
men
will
study
choroof
the
plunger
moves
the
encircling
her to pass unnoticed in a crowd. The
In the nrmy nnd a strnlghtforwiird |stry, two hjdro-electrlcnl eiiglneerlnp. wire and the motion is recorded by a sort of n lazy bird. He checked In
one."
said
the
official.
"You
must
have
eyes were Just common eyes; that Is,
geometric theorum concerning Intel- two forestry and two metallurgy. In all pen on a suitable revolving drum. The each morning, and tlien he used to
there were no speaial arches to the forgotten to set your watch ahead. sectlng lines.
wander around in the shade and do
Shull
I
let
yon
off
at
the
next
station?"
of which subjects Sweden excels.
second type carries a yoke which en- very_ little work. The third day ho
brows, and the long, graceful lashes
System
Explained.
"Can
you
beat
that?"
Melville
excircles the truuk of the tree, with four noticed a man following him. Wherthat arc considered so desirable were
The perfected system has been In
points of contact. Changes In volume ever the carpenter went, there was tho
• o t there. There w«a a lot of good, claimed In vexation. "I forgot this
use
In
the
American
nuvy
for
n
year.
was
tiie
day
the
daylight-saving
law
of the trunk are followed by differ- other man also. By nnd by he could
wholesome blue In the eyes, which
ences in distances between the con- not stand it any longer.
could not be discounted In an inven- went Into effect." U* thought swiftly. At 14 Whitehall street the system was j I Aviators Count Herds
explained
briefly
by
ntfaches
of
the-;
"I'll
get
off
at
Glendale.''
be
told
the
tory of attractive points.
I
of Canadian Caribou tacts, which nre duly recorded a« ' "Wiint the dickens you mean by
conductor. "I can get an automobile New lurk district central controlling[
above. These devices furnish nn InThe .nose was inclined to be "pug," to take me to Jensou .City. It's a 15radio station.
, t
teresting record of the dally nnd sea- Itr he asked, 'n-following me around
Ottawn.—Aviators who have
which gave the face a kind of saucy mile trip."
sonal chnnges In the size and form this a*\vny? I ain't a going to bo
It
Is
to
be
nssumpil
that
a
ship
Is
j
A flown over the barren lands of
look, and tye lialr was nearly stringy.
spied on. Do you get me? I'll quit
of
tree trunks.
a
hundred
miles
off
the
middle
AtlanAs
the
car
approached
the
little
being of a fusty hue; but there was
I (jinndn say that there nre nt
Qrst.1
tic
coast.
She
has
lost
her
benrliijjs.
bridge
nnd
Melville
discerned
the
girl
plenty of It, and It was done up at• least 20.000,000 caribou there.
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"Why," said the' other man, Trn
Her
navigators
nre
tumble
tu
tell
her
standing
there
a
strange
feeling
came
tractively. If not up lo the minute In
I The Information conies from
swful sorry. Mr. Jones. I don't want
style. The teeth were the principal over him. The memory of that day latitude und longitude, At OBCO the; t more (ban one flyer.
to annoy you by following you around.
attraction of Frances Hnj den's couu- two years sgo flashed across his snlnd. bewildered ship's radio Hashes the! I
In the spring tho herds mlNo Need to Throw Away Nutmeg But, you see. I'm your assistant.'"—
tatvance. When she trailed even the and It made him smile with mingled American const n demand to bo tuld j t grate to the north, returning
New York Times.
the dnin she needs tnosf:
,
•east bit they showed,, daxxllng white ssdneis and pleasure.
Grater Because It Has Btcomo
| south in the winter. The coun"Where am I?"
astd even, and the smile was about as
Stop a minute," he ordered the
a Little Dull.
(
No Carrots Causes Tears,
•west as any girl could hope to offer. driver. "Stop right on the bridge. I
The ruiucst coming within the sec- | try over which tho herds rnnge
The vandals are destroying Flee*
f Is a wild, desolate region, wltliused
to
liv«
here
and
I
want
to
A
nutmeg
grater
which
has
become
tor
for
which
the
New
Tork
d.slrli.t
Silt Frances was unhappy. She had
too dull for usefulness for Its orlginni street. Three or four-of the oldest
centrni controlling radio sintioo Is re- | out timber, aod the cllmnte is
long suspected that Melville Clark had glance things over."
f
very
severe.
purpose makes a splendid' match safe, houses. Including the boiled beef shop,
sjK"inslhle.
the
appeal
Is
received
by
The machine paused on the bridge
ceased to care for her—In the wiry he
M
, e fT
1 tho
says
Popular Mechanics magazine. have just been torn down. Poor old
*2£ iUjL 'i *S I *
»* °f Fran- fKe,rnilh> compass stntlons locatexl at
boiled-beef shop! It gave you tbo
it was hardly unexl&ted, despite the ces. There wfe silence, broken only Montmik I'glnf, I, I.; Fire Islnnd,
Juiciest boiled beef, the mealiest pota•aroteitatlous Melville had made, when by the chugging of the motor. A mo- Ilocknwny Bt;nch. Sandy Hook and WOMEN EMPLOYES ARE GOING
toes, the most delicious carrots, the
JhjtJtfi Qlendalt two years ago, that he ment later Melville was out of thj car Mjjntojoklng. N.. J.
most wholesome plain bread and tho
would never care for another girt and and clasping Frances 7n "his arms. "*
Knch of these stations Is connected Returning! Service Atn Receiving Old
crenmlcst- porter.
HO^'OCM! oft and looked at her. with 4-1 Whitehall street by telegraph '•
that ht was coming back "some bright,
Positions Bac'- — Females In
The Into I'nul Merrltt, nn enormousawfny day"' t o make her Mrs. Clark. YesHihe was the same girl. There was and telephone. These radio compuss
Clerical Work May Stay.
ly fnt mnn. who wrfite Adelphl melolithe remembered the apprehensions the reddish" hnlr. the sincere, whole- stations cannot comuiuiitciite with the j
—
', dramns. used to tell a story of n hun' she hid entertained at tJ^sU tljae, re- some blue eyes, and the flashing, fas-f! "lost" ship, as they are receivers only ; Washington.— Steady reduction In;
gry mnn going Into a-becLttliaJtnode-', and not transmitters—However.-eiicn j the number'of~w.men employe*! by,*
jtardlefs <jf bis earnest wards. That he cinatlng teeth.
shnp and ordering boiled beef and earwould come across someone else in the
'By George! You look good. Fran-': of the radio compass stations notifies: railroads is taking plnce as the result;
rotA
at* city. However. Melville had writ- ees!" he said, and he menut It. In the I the cenirnl station In Whiteall street '. of dcmoblllzntion .mil the return ofj
"Very sorry, sir," said the waitress,
ten steadily for a year, and In every two year* lie had been weaned from ' tlint n chip within the district Is '!••- j soldiers to their old Jobs. From the!
"out carrots Is off." "What?" oxletter had reiterated his- intentions. the influence of that smile and those ; •nnmi.'nir t<> tenon its location Imme- j high mark "f 1.017*5 women, em-!
^claimed the mnn. "No enrrbts! Good
During the next year, however, she eyes; but now he was back In their •Itntelv the central station nnllos the I t.Iojes. on "ct. I. 1PIS. the number)
|I,nrd'" And he burst into tenrs.—
could not help noticing that his letters power again.
! lieuihlpred miirlncr to conilniui lliisn ! nns itr-croa*"! 14-1 IHf cent by April,
Lrondi.n Express.
' alluded more and mure to friendship
"Yon mean 'little sister?'" *he said.; Ing bis coil Utters for nt least thirty j i , when W..W were still on the pnyand less to love. Finally they dropped snraetvhnt mischievously.
second* ,M»i| nt the entne tin.e the I rolls.
_
' i
Why Sugar Crop Was Failure.
off altogether, until for a period of
"Hang tho llttto sister!" he ejacu- radio fi.mt.nss stations bcijln^obtnlii- J Tim first women to he let go were
A body of French monks who mlfl»« months none came nt all.
lated, "Let's go down to the little i (ng hearings mi the -dtp. .
| ,„„„. f.ri(i„t,,.,i | n |,imvy work in
grnted to t'nnniln a few yenrs ago
Frances went about her steno- j nook on the bank of the river and talk
knew thnt n popular sweet was obThen
Its
^Irople.
| rouiiilltoii«e» and shops. In the clerli
graphic duties In the rent estate office jit over," Then to tho chauffeur :
The .'.perilt. rVln tl„ fhe sfntl.,.,* chl .i..'u,.at,l..ns. siich ns tl.'ket selllnc.
,
.
„,, ,,,v ,„„ l u ,, p ,, r tained from the famous Troe of d m
With the usual smile and the game ca- I "Move nheii'l and wnit beside the! tun. fl..ir ....iM|,„«, wh....'ls. tii.fll eii.li-nl.tre 72 |..r cent "f the women T„h ( K h l u,„,p u hlII1(?
ndn, so they went ror.th Into the wood*
b tM(y
t h 0 h i m r ( , n ,i t , h p , ) n t t o n ,
|
pacity for work that she had always I rotiil. I II be buck soon.'"
ami tapped nnd collected sap and
The driver did as directed. The sun i hns nt. ..c.urute l.ciiriuc Tl..-*e live | were used, reduction has been small. ,„ f U i p n „ I I I 1 P ( r p o t . h p t iB tiiken out and boiled It down and put their maple
displayed, but when she gut home at
reodln^s nre tmnsiultt..U bi tl.e t.n-j68.il!> still being employed, many «.f U 0 O , I p n , iIllR l s l I r l v „ n ,„. leaving <t
aight she often shut -herself in her I was rather hot. and he pulled his cap,
trnl stiilWvii where on a huge .iu.rt,; whom will likely remnln .periiiiinenl.l.v.| gl ] me( ^ nt n P |gh t „hove It for the sirup upon the market In beautiful
- room and thought hard, and sometimes over his face. The air made him i
the five rci.ilii.gt are romMnt-.l.. K.,h j flntlstlcs c m p i l c l by ih.< "nllrond. l n n t ( , I l P S , 0 mme ] u s t u n f , p r j n p „,, o f packages. But, alas, nobody would
cried a little.
drowsy nnd he curled up on the scat. ! rending will liollcnte
If the rough sur- eat it!
n certain tnnn-] aelmlnlstrnthm «h«u- that 5.0OO \vnm-! tllp n n t i m , ^ pneket.
j lier of miles bctw.-en the ship snd the j en were employed In shops and 1.0Q0
Frances bad given her heart to Mel- In a few minutes he was sleeping.
Investigation disclosed, snys Little
f a ( l p ) s t 0 0 -, m p_ f o r g 00(I grnting It Is
An hour "later the chauffeur was ( «tnt)Mi that took the benritig. It Is a J In rotihdhouscs In IMS.
Ttlle when he went to the city to make
Tournnl, that the holy men. In their
j u s , r l g n t f n r |i r ihing matches,
f
a name for himself and a few coins for awakened by a poke'in the ribs.
ibundonf^nrid invjuestlohlng faith, hn.d^,,
relatively simple mni'er, then, to'
...
_
. .
*frlll>lltl
"How much do I awe you?" asked]
. _JUa pocket. It was. *Ji»xi)™*ad rocky
tapped every old tree nenr the monFOR THTs
Huns' Savage Crime.
road, as his letters showed during that Melvlllef" "I've decided not to go on project these line, upon the chart ,m-' , g W / . R J Q i i M E
astery, and this noltod-down juice froro
Among the many crimes with which pine, hickory. sprOcp. maple, pfp, did!
•rst year, and then bis communica- to Jenson City, I'm going to stay til thp five lines intersect. And that
point of intersection i« the location
the
Germans
are
charged
is
that
of
the
tions begun to take on a more hopeful right here for s week,"
t
o
not appeal to tbe American palate.
French bandits Now Addicted
of the railing ship Acknowledgment
• destruction of religious monuments,
tone. "Things are coming, slowly but
Powder PutT and Affect
from the ship completes the^perntlon.
'and
everywhere
In
the
devastated
dis•surely," he would write.
••Island" in the Ale
Will Miss the Regularity.
Wasp Waists.
Every American port is now being
tricts are graves which ha«re been vlo'F'ranres hoped In vain that Melville
Three miles south of the Mesa En"I presume you're mighty glnd the
safeguarded
!>y»
just
such
sjstems
of
flated and vftulfs which have been burst
would retura home for a visit Me can'hada in Merlco is a splendid speciTnrls.—Wasp waists for men are the open. One of the cemeteries which w-nr Is over."
had said he would come for her when men of fantastic erosion—an "Island" radio compasses and central stations.
"Well, I don' jes* know about dat."
thing
In
Paris
this
springCorsets
ha "made good;" but now, when he in the air: a rock with overhanging Within n few months, nt any [mint
has suffered the greatest damage lies. fltfSwewa Mandy. "Cose I'so glud to
1
n By
1, b
^ the «o«t jhtgh on a hill above a little town not have my Snm back home an* all dat.
was making good, there was no men- sides nearly 400 feet high and 70 along the coast, mariners will be able!"" ?,°L L ""' ^J""^'
tion of the visit. Then came this let- acres In area on the fnlrly level top. to approach channels, reefs anil shoal tnnst make nn elegant curve at tbe very far from Parls.i Here the work but I jes' know I ain't never grclne t*
tvnlstllne,
A
few
dandies
are sport- of destruction* was carried out by aerter referring to her as "little sister." indented with countless bays, notched waters with an absolute nssnraare
get money from him so regular as t
la which he told her that he bad at with dltiy chasms. The 'greater dart that, they will not procped too near, ing a skirt-IIke flow below the waist, ial torpedoes, five of which were fired. did while he wuz In de army an' de
last attained the object he had sought. of the Island overhangs the sea like a nor yet exercise such great oautinn but Andre !,<• Fouquipres. the Beau Not one missed its mark. Monument- government wuz handlin' his tinnncial
ate was a successful stock broker, with huge mushroom, and on the top stands as to throw them out of their course. Brummel of the town for ten years, al crosses are heaps of twisted iron affairs."
a* office of bis own and a neat sum in k town which for artistic charm, eth- And thus nlso Is the) danger attending declares that the smartest men must and broken stone, and at the points
discard the skirts and have the botbank. But never a mention of coming iMaioglcnl Interest, and romantic his- fog banks eliminated/
where the torpedoes exploded nothing
Busy Uncle Sam.
tom of the coat clinging tightly around
t« Glendale did the letter contain.
tory his no peer. This little town of
remains but deep holes. „
Lieutenant Commander R. B. Corf- the hips.
T m sorry," said the diffident womLater In the day the sun chased the Ancoma is one of the pre-hlstoric mnn. 1'. S. N- Is superintendent of the
an, but I've got to ring up central and)
More startling than the masculine
A Dissatisfaction.
clouds away and warmed the earth Pueblo architecture. It was only with central station at 44 Whitehall street.
get Information at the depot about
waistline
Is
a
post-msr
addiction
by
inconceivable libor this, ialand town Lieut. II. W\ Arps. U. S. N„ Is in
"Did the boishevlst succeed in arous- when my train leaves and then send at
again and Frances went for a walk,
dandles to face powder. Many men
In tbe air was built. It was reached
"Maybe this Is the bright, sunny day by a mere trail up the stem of the direct charge of tbe New York dis- are now using the powder puff, dab- ing your disapproval of social condi- telegram to my aunt, besides buying
tions?"
/
transportation and a lot of other
he referred to," she said, . as she "mushroom." The age of the island la trict.
bing themselves quite openly with tan
"He did. When a man Is comforta- things."
threaded ber way through the Village; not known, except thai it was already
powder, which gives the appearance ble and happy the social system should
and she laughed, with a tinge of wist- old In 15*0.
"But you have a perfect right to do
of trench burn to drawing room provide against letting a bolsh come
fulness, when she recalled the "Utile
so."
habitues.
around with crude interruptions." .
Just a Quiet Smoke,
slater" passages of the epistle from
"I know It But I do bate to be such
Melville.
Fly Model Pianos With the Wind.
a bother-to the government 1"
But It Shocked Some.
Just Any Kind of a Bey.
FIGHT ALASKA FISH PIRATES
As regards tbe flying of a model
At the edge of Glendale was a woodAdvertlseinents are meant to "pull."
_.. . Lavlsb-QstentatJoB.
en bridge which spanned' a silent little plane, the beginner has much to learn,
Tnpeka, Kan. •— Clouds pj
Submarine Chasers Patrol •Porta to During the war "an office manager In
brook, wending Its way through t h e writes WTlliani Maclean in the Every"Has Crimson Gulch gotten used n>
smoke coming from . the womdesperation
tried
to
get
palling
power
Protect Preiporty of Fishvalley with many twists and turns. day Knglneering magazine. It should
prnhlhiflnhT-t...
en'« «nltlng room nt the Rock
into his desire for a messenger. The "Tes, said Cactus Joe.' "The boys
ing Companies.
—Foliage was beginning lo adnin the nuIslnniT" depot here caused the
advertisement be printed read:' ""Boy didn't^ knjow„whaf;^to do with their
merous trees on either side of the occurs to the average person "that s
patrons of the room to make an
stream, which looked delightfully re- model should be flown' Into the wind
Juneau. Alaska.—Submarine chasers wanted^Youog'OT did—Either sex,"
kioney for awhile.. But Bill the bar-:
Investigation. Over in the cor" "freifitng; Frances leaned oyer the this In reality Tsnof fhe case; li model
"tfrider the direction of' Gov. Thomas
keepTias opened an Ice cream soda
ner, smoking a ilny pipe peacerailing and looked into a miniature should always be flown with the wind.
ttlggs* Jr„ are patrolling tbe fishing
fountain with a price .list that makes
New Cattle Fodder in Demand.
fully, was an aged woman, all
whirlpool created by a bend which
ports to protect the Ishlng companies" Before the war, leaves of the sugar a man feel more liberal thtfn ever
Another point tb remeniber Is that
unconscious of the excitement
formed a pool Just above the bridge. A ii <cale or reproduction "model can
property from fish pirates.
beet crop In Holland were plowed un- when he buys a drink."
she «ns causing. Whet the mafish coming tip to dine on an early bug never he a long-di*tance flyer as are
Pirates opened fire upon one of the der as green manure. Now they bring
tron told her It was not the
left spreading circles in the water, and types of stick models; Further, a retenders of the Thlinket Packing com- as high as $00 per acre for cattle
The Fitting Disposition.
place to smoke, the aged womtt caused something like a sob In production model must necessarily
panyt according -to a wireless mes- fodder.
"I was surprised at Hawker'san calmly went outside the deTrances' throat* She bad seen that *ave a propeller or tractor screw out
sage
received
by
Governor
Riggs.
speech, as I had believed that ail aviapot nnd completed her smoke,
same thing happen—perhaps It was of proportion, as a screw to_ scale Is
The tender gave rhsse, but the piMay Replace Copper With Iron.
tors must be of an amiable disposiShe said she came from the
the same fish—when she and Melville not capable of delivering. the necesrates escaped. Another message said
Experiments are-being conducted, tion."
mountains of Kentucky and was
stood looking over that some railing sary thrust to fly a model which must
that In a clash between the canners looking toward (lie replacement of cop"Why must they*"
on her way to Nebraska.
af that same bridge on the same kind necessarily be too heavy for tbe
and fish - pirates one pirate was) per by Iron wire as a conductor of
' Because If they are quarrelsonte,
M day twevyeere ago. It was the day thrust developed.
•rounded.
,
ejectrlcltr.
•iey nre apt to fail o«nV
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